
 

 

South West Florida Scrub Working Group 

2015 Spring Meeting 

April 30, 2015 

Jonathan Dickinson State Park 

 

Twenty-two people representing nine different agencies including FFWCC, FFS, FDEP, and St. Lucie, Palm 

Beach, and Indian River county governments. 

Field Trip, hosted by Rob Rossmanith of DEP 

 JDSP holds largest population of four-petal paw paw. They 

have ~ 2000 plants. It does well with fire or mechanical 

disturbance. Sometimes it only has 3 petals (Figure 1).  

 Five species of lichen identified in the park so far. 

 Park also has dancing lady flower orchid (Figure 2). Some 

occurs naturally, but some have been planted. They hand 

pollinate them and are working with a botanical garden. 

 The dancing lady flower orchid is not a fire tolerant species, 

so they have no plans to transplant it to fire-prone areas. 

Maybe would transplant them to suburban scrubs that are 

treated mechanically or to rosemary scrub with longer fire 

return intervals. The species is native to the Bahamas. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1. Anne Cox shows working group members four-petal 
paw paw. 

Figure 2. Dancing lady flower orchid, growing very near 
Florida rosemary. 



 

 

 Historically there were red-cockaded woodpeckers in the park. They were extirpated in 1983, 

probably due to the combined impacts of logging in the 40s followed by fire suppression. 

 Park plans to shift focus to RCWs once jay population reaches 100 individuals. 

 Now, they are at year 9 of Jay Watch. They have 167 points for 3,000 acres of scrub, which doesn’t 

give them a complete view of the numbers of jays in the park. 

 The jays in the park are kind of spread out. The park is 4 miles north to south, and there are jays at 

north and south end. Hoping they meet in the middle. 

 The radio-tracking station was put in in the 1980s, ran by the air force base. It tracks rockets, shuttle 

parts. 

 They are burning the scrubby flatwoods every 4-10 years. 

 The Hobe Mountain Tower burn was very technical. It was done about 3 weeks ago. It was difficult 

to avoid the structure, but they were able to burn right up to the structure without burning it 

(Figures 3 & 4). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Prescribed Fire Outreach at Jonathan Dickinson State Park by Natasha Warraich 

 Park has developed an extensive community education and outreach program in response to the 

challenges of using controlled burns while being bordered by major highways (US-1, I-95, Turnpike), 

and residential neighborhoods. 

o Public service announcements by radio and other news media prior to controlled burns 

o Flashing signs boards along major roads day of burns 

o Routine ranger-led interpretive hikes to increase understanding of prescribed burns 

Figure 3. Panoramic of the Hobe Mountian Tower prescribed fire. 

Figure 4. Rob Rossmanith describes how they accomplished the Hobe Mountain Tower prescribed fire to members of the 
working group. 



 

 

o Establishing team of Jay Watch volunteers to monitor jays 

o Informational displays in the Education Center 

o Annual FireFest weekend 

 FireFest 

o Annually, for 8 years 

o Typically attracts between 1500-3500 participants 

o Addition of night-time burn has drawn new participants 

 

Perforated Lichens of the Scrub by David Witmer, Palm Beach County ERM 

 Lichens are composed of an alga and a fungus 

o It might be commensalism, with the fungus allowing the alga to exploit dry habitats 

o or the fungus might be depredating the alga 

 Lichens are often considered a goldilocks species 

o But they are able to live in very dry and other extreme conditions 

 Can survive 18 months in the vacuum of space 

 Sexual reproduction has only been documented once, and even that is not 100% sure to have been 

sexual reproduction 

 Also don’t used soredia for asexual reproduction 

 Reproduction and dispersal are by fragmentation only 

 Looked at the bifurcation ratio of lichens 

o Used primary, secondary, tertiary model for streams and calculated source to tributary ratio 

 Hurricane Opal hit Eglin Air Force Base population of lichens 

 Wanted to know minimum viable fragment size 

o Looked at fragments between 2 and 10 mm 

o 8 and 10 mm fragments had highest survival, but 80% of 2mm fragments survived 3 months 

o Smaller fragments may have lost photobiont 

 Also wanted to measure growth rates 

o Anchored lichens to the ground with zip ties 

o Grew about 12% per year 

 Based on 4 mm thalli 

o Space between branches will grow 

o Secondary branches grow faster than tertiary and quaternary 

o Necrotic tissue moves up from base (the oldest part) and makes fragments 

o They don’t branch every year and branches don’t grow at same rate 

 Makes aging them difficult 

 Recovery plan 

o Still need a lot more research 

o Probably more abundant than we know, unmapped populations 

o Collect pre-burn and return to site post-burn 

 Most of it will die in a fire 

 If you can’t collect them, soak them with water 

 Spaghetti lichen, Cladonia subsectacea 

o Only in a few places 



 

 

o Email David Witmer if you see it, and send specimen 

o Supposedly, even less common than C. perforata 

 C. perforata 

o Grows 4 mm/yr 

o Same individual in whole park 

o Probably hundreds of years old 

 

Building Resilience to Climate Change in Southeast Florida, Julie Mitchell, Palm Beach County ERM 

 Human and natural activities have changed the amount of greenhouse gasses in the atmosphere, 

warming the Earth 

 Climate has never been static, but now it is changing at a faster rate 

 Average temperature rising 

 Minimum and maximum temperature both more extreme 

 Cascading effects due to ice melt 

 Sea level changes because of 

o Land based ice melting 

o Thermal expansion 

o Vertical land movement: land sinks, pushing sea level higher (ie: Louisiana) 

o Terrestrial water input 

 Salt water intrusion as a result of sea level rise 

o More wells, more intrusion 

o In Lake Worth were able to move intrusion line out by opening wells to the west and closing 

ones close to shore 

 Inland areas still must worry about inundation 

o Same amount of rainfall, but over a shorter time. This means more floods and more 

drought. 

o Last year was first time I-95 was closed due to flooding 

 Heat related and mosquito borne illnesses will increase 

 Changes in water supply 

 Seven Fifty 

o Seven county fifty year prosperity plan 

o No longer active 

 SE FL Regional Climate Change Compact 

o Replace 7/50 group 

o Formed in 2009 

o 4 counties (Palm Beach, Broward, Miami-Dade, Monroe), regional climate action plan 

o Trying to engage municipalities 

o Agreement to collaborate on policies 

o Annual summit with politicians and scientists to develop policy 

o Dutch Dialogue: Dutch helping to engineer solutions, international collaboration 

 Topic is controversial, but able to overcome that 

 Accomplishments 



 

 

o Baseline emissions established between 2005-2009 

 Decreased over those 5 years, updating baseline now 

o Use unified sea level rise predictions (Army Corps numbers) 

 2060: 9-24 inches (historic prediction is 8 inches) 

o Based on sea level rise predictions, counties made vulnerability maps 

 Infrastructure is first priority, property is second 

 Maps show inundation under 1, 2, 3 ft rises 

 The lakes shown on maps are not there now 

o Regional climate action plan completed in October 2012 

o Miami, Delray, Boynton Beach all having sunny day floods 

 High tide ocean is coming up through storm drains and flooding roads 

 Have to put “duck bills” on outflow to keep ocean from getting in while letting 

storm water out 

 Focus on including climate planning in other plans rather than creating a specific stand-alone climate 

plan. 

 Natural System Strategies 

o Monitoring: Look for intrusion, exotics, landscape level changes in vegetation pattern (plant 

zones) 

o Fire management: reduce wildfire risk, avoid releasing too much carbon during prescribed 

burns 

o Quantify ecosystem services and tourism dollars 

 People want to know how much it will cost to replace these things 

o Plan for connectivity for range shifts and migration 

o Regional exotic control 

o Advocate for funding 

o Adaptation plans for listed species (ie: seed bank) 

o Use regional climate action plan to justify doing all of these things. They are already 

identified as needs in the plan. 

 Last year Palm Beach county got staff specifically dedicated to climate change 

 BLM approached Palm Beach county to develop climate strategy for Jupiter Inlet. 

 Left picture: What is inundated under 1 ft, scenario is now a mangrove, not that surprising 

 Visit toolkit.climate/gov/tools 

 County has sustainability and adaptation departments 

o Different foci, both useful 

 Federal grants require you to consider climate change 

 County has embedded librarian program. Have librarian assigned to climate section ~ creating list of 

trees and how much C they sequester. 

Updates from Attendees 

 Angela suggests developing committees including rare species, land management and prescribed 

fire, and outreach. Will survey members to gauge interest. Need more bottom-up control of working 

group. 

 Beth suggests more collaboration on funding and grant applications. Instead of competing, 

cooperate. Feels this is a more pressing need than purchasing equipment. 



 

 

 Endangered Species Day is May 15 at Harbor Branch. Trying to get more citizen science. 

 Martin county is redoing codes 

 Scott Tedford: Getting a lot of scrub burned 

 Beth: Indian River county roller chopped over winter and developed collector app for FSJ data. Is 

source for St. Sebastain PSP jays. They are up 7 families, HCP is working. 

 Jane: New person on Sebastian Natural Resources Board to do education and outreach 

 Palm Beach Co: A few restoration projects and more public use facilities, drone to do monitoring. 

Drone costs same as single helicopter flight. Getting chopping done and hoping to burn soon. 

 Rachel: The new gopher tortoise biologist for FWC. Trying to get Blue Field ranch recipient site set 

up. 

 Mary: State Wildlife Grant cycle closed for this year. 

 Greg Braun: Martin county hired fire guy and changed regulations to allow tree removal. 

 Chris: Palm Beach Co. ERM acquired preserve in Lantana. Seeing freckling of prickly pear in Broward, 

are other people seeing? 

 Christine: Hone Sound is putting together money to remove invasives from scrub 

 Calin: Has no land to manage, but is putting together management plans for others. FFS working 

with FWC, fighting fires and doing contract burns.  

 Melissa: 50% decline in gopher tortoises, several excavated burrows, possibly due to dogs, more 

likely due to coyotes at Jupiter Inlet 

 

 

 

 

 

 


